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As load shedding returns, here’s how to keep your generator legal
new round of load “You can't just run an - Make sure it‘s ventilat- Road emess onlino everyMy9mammal
bedding has recently extension cord from your ed. lt's emotial that port-

been announced. which generator into a wall out- able generators are operat-

means our lawns are about let. Not only is it danger- ed in open arms with good

to come alive with the ous and illegal. but it could air ow to prevent mrbon
sound of generators But also put you at risk." Van monoxide build-up. Some

if you have a backup gen- Vunren explains generator owners invest in

erator for your home. make Top tips for using a gen- a when monoxide deten-

sure it's installed pmfey erator safely during load tor to be safe. Fuel should

sionally and operated cor- shedding include: also be stored safely. with
rectly, or you risk not being - Install it correctly. Plug- adequate ventilation.
covered for any damags ging your generator into a - Keep it tidy. All power

that may result wall plug is known as ‘back cords should be kept clear
That's the warning from feeding‘. and it'sa bad idea. of any footpaths and

King Price client experi- To stay legal and covered should be checked regu-
ence partner Wynand van for any damages install a larly for any damage that

Vuuren. who says it's vital manual transfer switch that could alum a lire
tlmt alternative power sup- distributes power safely. ' Keep all hast: covered.

plies like generators are in- - Keep the area clar. Make sure that your gen-

stalled and certied by ac- Generators are small en- enter or inverter powers
credited electricians gines. and as such, give all your electric fence. gate

“Thousands of people a lot of heat. Wear protec- and alarm as well as the TV

use portable generators to tive gloves before touching and kitchen mntials as

keep a few home essentials your generator. and pre- burglars are all too quick

going when the power goes vent lim by keeping it well to exploit opportunities
all: But what most people clur of any items stored in caused by power outages

don‘t know is that you've your garage You should If you don't have an al-

got to have them installed also keep a fire extinguish- ternative power supply.
professionally. er close at hand. make sure your fence. gate

and alarm have a battery
back-up that's suldent to
see you through your dark-

est moments.

° Ensure your genera-
tor is covered. You would

typically insure a pon-
able generator under your
home content: A station-

ary generator becomes a

fixed tting once instalkd.

mansnhnmpumnmw and must be added to your

Whmmnwmmm budings Doyer.
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